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posit $10 Each Than One Person Deposit 
$100. 

$5.00 Opens an Account $5-00 
N o one should henfcate aboafc bringing In small amounts. Deposits can be sent 
by draft, check, postal or express order, or in currency, which deposit will draw 
interest from the Erst of each month. Pass book Beat by retain mail, should it 
be your first deposit, also fall information for future deposits or withdrawals. 

4S PAID ON DEPOSITS for CalendarMonths 
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SURPLUS—$850,000.00. 

RESOURCES—$16,000,000.00 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
Lehigh Valley C O A L 

Brighest, Cleanest, Best . 
Tttcphant 390 99 West Main Street. 
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you likie it. 
Hard Wood Kindling Delivered Promptly. Load or 

^ Half Load. 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 158-. 

John H. McAnarney 
(Soccsswr to O'Grndy ft McAnarney.) 

Fire, Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator Insurance 
F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrator*, Contraotora, Executors, Excise, 

Plumber* and all kindi of Court and Security Bondi 
Offices—101 and 109 Kllw»n zer on Barry Bidg, Entrance S9SteteSt 

GKLiA.©S. PAJOSTTS. 
Plate Windows, PrismJGlaas, Varnishes, Oils and Brushes. 

Mirrors and Resilvering, Shelf Hardware. 

S H . C O L L Y E R . 3 9 5 M a i n S t . E . PbOMS 1207 

Estate of 

James M. Nolan 
Weekly Ptyiut Jiwilir 

Is now located at 204 Hayward Bidg. , 

19 Clinton Ave. South, 
opp. Lyceum Theatre. 

latches and Jewelry. 
Society Pin* of Bvery Description. 

Fomerly at 154 Main St. East. 

forflic MILLIONSand the MILLIONAIRE 

Dollar Watch 
ii 12 

7\{\ *• "«****•••» 
ft/ mnm*** 

9 

IngersoII Watches now have a twelve years record and 
have gone through the experimental rtage—they have out
lived the period of jokes—they are no longer called 
toys or fakes. T w o Million are now told an
nually—about 7,000 daily, and every one contains the 
strongest guarantee ever given with a watch at any 
price. They are cheap enough (or the millions and 

good enough for the millionaires and are carried by 
everyone. 50,000 dealers sell them, or we will mail 

them postpaid at #1.00, $130 and $1.75—Look for the name 
on dial I 

"If a a fine thing to be able to tran*-
form a rough, uncouth soap box into 
the aesthetic semblance of a Chip
pendale cabinet, I don't deny," aald 
the wool broker to the man who had 
been bragging. "The man who can 
repair the bobbin in Ma wife'* aew-
Ins machine without calling upon the 
manufacturers for aid is a gifted crea
ture, doubtless, and your ability to 
cook a beefsteak in a style that would 
make a vegetarian propagandist give 
up als faith is enviable. Still, I don't 
envy tt I couldn't drive a nail straight 
to save my neck. I'd fall down on 
the mechanism of a nutmeg grater 
and I'd scorch water if I undertook: 
to boil it. I'm glad of it, too." 

"Of coarse, you are," said the man 
who had bragged, scornfully. "itf* 
the only thing to be under the cir-
stances." 

"There was a man back in the town 
I came from,** said the wool broker, 
"whose name was Silas P. Fenahip." 

"Son of old man Fenahip, wasn't 
h e r 

"Your deduction is correct. Old 
man Fenahip was the author ot his 
being. Silas was always what you'd 
call a handy boy—picked up anything 
very quickly. At school there were 
few studies that he neglected entirely. 
He read as well as the teacher, very 
nearly, when he left and he was a 
tolerably good speller and as quick as 
chain lightning at mental arithmetic 
He wrote a good hand, too, and every
body said be was a boy that would 
make his mark." 

"I know some men who cant read 
and who make their mark right along. 
But I want to tell you about that lit
tle cabinet I made. I took out the 
big-headed nails that were in the box 
and planed the boards smooth and I 
want to tell you that " 

"I want to tell you about Silas Fen-
ship, If you'll have the politeness to 
listen. I was going to say that one 
time he took a watch apart and put 
it together again so that it would run 
just aa long as it was held In one 
position. His folks thought that was 
pretty smart for a kid, and so it was, 
and they put him with the watch
maker to learn the trade. He might 
have been doing a good business in 
the watch-making and jewelry trade 
to-day If It hadn't been for Perry 
Spencer, the editor, getting in a new 
Job press that he couldn't put together. 
Silas happened to be passing by when 
they were wrestling with it and he 
got Interested and showed them how. 

"Perry wanted a devil at that time, 
so he took the boy on. He was a 
pretty good printer when he got ac
quainted with the operator at the rail
way station and oame to the conclu
sion that it wasn't much harder to 
wonk a key than It was to throw type 
into a stick. He bought an outfit with 
his pocket money and was getting 
along pretty well, when he started to 
run a line with a battery to It and the 
salts In the battery got him Inter
ested In drugs. He worked in the 
drug store for a year and then, hav
ing managed to pull two of his father's 
hogs through the cholera, be con
cluded that he was cut out for a vet
erinary surgeon. Gale Hooper, the 
blacksmith, did a little In that line, 
so he went In with Oale and Incident
ally learned a good deal about black-
omlthlng. He depended upon Walt 
Gammet, who kept the meat market, 
for his experimental anatomy, and 
one day Walt told him that he thought 
he'd make a better butcher than he 
would a cow doctor, and there was 
more money In it, anyway. He 
fered Silas a Job at $30 a month In 
thp market and Silas took It. 

"That went along all right and if 
Silas hadn't carried the saws around 
to the carpenter to be filed and set 
he might have been selling beefsteak 
at 22 cents a pound to-day. As it was 
be couldn't bear to Bed a good trade 
lylnj? around loose without picking 
it up, so he quit butchering and went 
to carpentering. The first Job he did 
by himself was a set of bookcases 
lor Judge Partleberry's office and after 
hp'rt talked with the judge awhile he 
wrnt to studying law. 

"I,aw naturally took him into poli
tics and politics made him super
visor of the road district, which gave 
him $2.50 a day for the days he work
ed He bought a bicycle to get around 
to the job and when the poll taxes 
wore all worked out and the road fund 
was exhausted he took the agency 
for the bicycle and from that went 
into fruit trp-e and patent washtub 
aspncles. When I heard of him last 
he had Just failed In the hotel busi
ness and was going to open up a 
bakery. There's your Jack-of-all-
trades. What do you think of him?" 

"I think he's all right," said the 
rnan who had bragged. "One of these 
<iays he'll strike the thing that suits 
him exactly and then you'll see a suc
cessful man." 

"Huh!" grunted the wool broker. 
"There's no use trying to point a 
moral to some people." 
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Luncheon Oiah Wit* Man, 
• young woeaa who is la an oftee 

says that it ia a constant eurprtee to 
her to aee what tfteae brain worker* 
eat for luncheon. The Arm she i* 
with is one of those which was bunt
ed out, and so the lunch room 
watch toe clerks once frequented la 
burned also, these young felloes now 
patronise the basket which an itiner
ant colored man and his clean and 
portly wife bring to Ute new Quarter*. 

The young woman says that one ot 
the most capable of the firm's em
ployes lunches thoughtfully off a cold 
mince pie and ice water, while a t 
sorts his mail. She says he com* 
plains of headache ever and anon, but 
he never thinks of attributing it to 
his diet; instead, he aaya tte thinks 
tie is getting what one estimable old. 
lady used to call "the la grippe." 
. The otiher men, the girl eaya, axe 

partial to hot gingerbread, and when 
they cant get that will take a cheese 
sandwich reluctantly. The colored 
man has a can of hot coffee with him, 
but in this building, It has no patron*, 
for the clerks agree that "hot cof
fee la a bad fellow," even while they 
drink freely at the water cooler and 
nibble at piping-hot gingerbread, 

"I wouldnt have believed it If I 
hadn't seen tt with my own eyes,** 
said the girl to a friend. "I always 
though men lunched off of porter
house beefsteak and sweetbreads and 
macaroni and sensible things, end aa 
I ate my modest' beef sandwich and 
drank my cup of chocolate I would 
picture^to myself my friends of the 
opposite sex living on the fat ot title 
land. If I had known about the cold 
mince pie and the hot gingerbread, X 
wouldnt have been astonished that; 
some of our men, are thin and soma 
are despondent. Such a diet ia enough 
to give the strongest person the nolly* 
wobbles forevermore. And then they 
say women eat silly things!" 

•••fast Talkt* S* .)!**«%, 

The great**! t&**jrj| 'jg^*®***** 
teen discovered 'in "$*|Biaoj 
worjtjan, hut a mwTiin 
the anditln«"d«]pl«i#| StW% 
mm * mm taium«^oSf#£'1rSfll| 

able t* i^^ffm'iin^j^lS^^, 
is we$s * «!-*)]-&?•; ̂  \^>r^fisi 

MI m %\ «w mm *ma 
world «TBk-% talking «:,irej|4%i„.^^gf 
for .*hg amount of: m ^ . • 
thre that I have no tieei- la '«&§ 
at rapid Wading, •tm am^w^tinf~f| 
back my optoton well totally; M ? 

"The great thing in biy tmf 1$ 
that all my work t* done fro»-sith.W 
th*t la. <*!«ht mdiagv tt majke* *tt£s 
little dif&weuce to me if ^kfcyirf^t?' 
seen' what if placed "o^^*JM*''#»^ 
to fact, fast wading; i i my daRy^irJlJ 

MA* tO' hew long? I cjMr5 i*aj>jfP 
matter whethsr sheekt' srtte'i«!i$fijRtw 
namai-er.not) I *ealljr'<c«n»ofc *&-l§tsi 
l know- one thinfME cur do &*giyi$ji 
as any one care* to listen te w#i *n# 
my throat gives me no trouble at all 

**How I happened to have tfcepe|i*r 
to read so fast and aceurat«lj? I m i t f 
am unable to tell. But one thing 1 
can say. anl that I* that It Itii fco£ 
been acquired by practice or in any 
other way,' but has timely oo«ae fts> 
nral. There i i no snortnani wfft#f 
who can follow me If 1 *turn Jdoje,**/-

Be is almost indispensable at the 
Baltimore 4k Ohio ofRoe to hli werky 
The proper reading of each cheek in« 
volvea the pronunciation of from Wt to 
24 words, and Mr. Conway can rend 
1,800 checks an hour. 

The reading of # » cheek* tfijo re
quire* great cat* and 4w«*WJr/; #•* 
eeatly the pay check* for one'm^el 
read by him numbered4 5S,l|S, ^ thlt 
was done without a single < h w ^ 
New York World. 

A Thieving Nurse. 
In Paris, where all things are po*» 

Bible, even the simple avocations of 
the nuree girl have been adapted to 
the purposes of robbery on the higher 
grade. The ingenious person who has 
accomplished 1MB feat is a women 
named Goffe, who at 26 years of age 
is described as an accomplished thief. 
She had forged (herself a number of 
testrmoniaki by means of which she 
secured as succession of posts «e nurse 
in well-to-do houses. Her conduct was 
Irreproachable and her. attention to 
duty exemplary—until she had famil
iarized herself with the spots where 
the family valuables were kept. Then 
she decamped with as many as she 
could secure. She has Just been ar
rested wttih nine robberies to her 
charge, involving £1,200 in money, 
£700 in Jewels and £4,000 In art 

objeots.—London Globe. 

Reflections of a Spinster. 
If a girl believes a man when he 

tells her she's the only woman be 
ever loved, he Is always sure she will 
make a good wife and believe any 
sick friend etory, no matter how old, 
when he is rate coming home at night. 

The majority of men are much 
easier to manage through their vanity 
Chan through their affections. 

The man who is quickest to criti
cise a woman's teste in dress, thinka 
it all right to wear cuffs with, black 
stripes with a pink checked shirt. 

If a woman can only make a man 
believe that she cares for him she 
can put a box of paint on her face 

,a8 , and he would never think that her 
Qm [color wasn't natural. — Baltimore 

American. 

Some Trouble on the Road. 
A trolley cable three-quarters of an 

inch in diameter became slack and 
sagged across the railroad track at 
Hudson, N. H. It caught an engine 
moving at full speed just under the 
neadlight. Strange to say it did not 
break but instead tore up telegrtph 
poles for some distance and finally 
knocked a house off Its foundations.' 
The train was halted with its driving 
wheels still revolving. 

Area of United States and Canada, 
The total area ot the United States 

is a.002,340 square miles. The total 
area of Canada is 8,893,^0 square 
mile*. 

DEW DROPS 
Some men are willing to remain 

away from work if only told they look 
ilL 

A man shows the- white feather as 
soon as his wife talks about finding 
some old letters in his desk. 

Men often grumble about things 
Just to show tlhey know how far to 
allow others to go with them. 

Prom th* Cdrean W«kty Courier. 
Sergeant Stitchsky is putting** nsw 

flap on hi* tent 
The smiling face of Wans! Nippon^ 

the well 'known Japanese *cou£ wan 
seen In our midst Wedttelday. ^ 
understand his body Is en route, 

Hiram Buttinsky paid ye editor * 
hurry oall yesterday. Hi a*y* there i i 
heavy firing up North, and he H hurra
ing South. General Kuropatkln and 
best girl Sundayed at Che Foo. The 
general never looked better. 

Admiral Skrydioff Is confined, to liH 
bed with a touch of I* grippe. Hli 
Japanese friends hope for a specif/ 
relapse. 

Private BapDllo, of the Tbirlosntn 
Japanese Rookies, was seen on our 
street* Thursday with a shine, 

Dannie Doeveroff was hanging 
around our burg this morning. 

A few of our esteemed patron* re
cently started to ore** the Yalu. and 
forgot to land* Now 1* the time, to 
aubscribe. ' 1 

Captain Klnksky. who gave u* *} 
want ad. not long ago, lost one of hi* 
legs in yesterday's sklrmi«h. Cap 
says it pays to advertise,—Milwaukee 
Sentinel. 

Getting Back at Whistler. 
The late James McNeil Whistler 

had a French poodle of which he wa* 
extravagantly fond. This poodle we* 
Beized with an affection of the throat, 
and Whistler bad the audacity to send 
for the great throat specialist, Mac
kenzie. 

Sir Morell, when he saw that he had 
been called in to treat a dog, didn't 
like it much, it was plain. But he 
said nothing. He prescribed* pocket
ed a big fee, and drove away. 

The next day he sent post haste 
for Whistler. And Whistler, thtnki«f 
he was summoned on some matter 
connected with his dog, dropped his 
work and rushed like the wind to 
Mackenzie's. 

On his arrival, Sir Morell said 
gravely: "How do you do, Mr. Whlifc 
ler? I wanted to see you about &**• 
ing my front door paInted.''-^-CoJtt0r** 
Weekly. 

Meaning of "Not at Home." 
Our sex has evolved a beautiful phi

losophy of mendacity. It proves that 
the conventional fabrication "Not at 
home" is really not a He al all. A 
lie, according to this theory, is a mis
statement of facts, calculated to de
ceive and deceiving. But when a 
caller Is told that Mrs. So-and-so is 
"not at home" she is not expected to 
believe it, and does not. It is only 
a polite form of declination to be 
seen, saving the feelings of both 
caller and hostess. 

Doing the Right Thing. 
Doing the right, or what you hon

estly believe to be right, breeds cour
age in accordance with natural law. 
It Inspires a resolve, and In its wake 
come a host of minor virtues. The 
sustaining consciousness of rectitude, 
the determination to go on and on 
wiifeh the right, be the end bitter or 
eweet, -are joys known only to the 
courageous and far exceed all sensu
ous pleasures.—Woman's Life. 

England's Coai Supply. 
A careful survey of the local dope* 

its of England has been made recently 
with the result of discovering that 
there is coal enough in the United 
Kingdom to a depth of 4,000 feet, suf
ficient at the present rate of output 
to last 371 years. 

This estimate does not take Into 
consideration the fact that with Im
proved? machinery and skill it might 
be possible to carry on mining at a 
depth of 7,000 feet. The supply may 
be still further extended by the e<%); 
nomical use of electricity. 

If England's fuel supply Is assured 
for 371 years she need have no alarm, 
By that time coal may have become 
quite obsolete as fuel. 

The Value of Health. 
The working classes of JSttglandi 

according to the bishop of Cnesteii 
lose 3,000,000 pounds in wage* 
through illness in the course of * 
year. 

The Czar's Children. 
The children of the Russian czar 

.are being physically educated on the 
English plan, their royal another be
ing much in favor of English ideas. J 
The little ones wear ehont socks, ex
posing the leg, and ratther short 
sleeves both winter and summer, the 
Idea being to habituate them to 

' changes of temperature. Their study 

Street Cleaning at a Profit.. 
The city of Glasgow makes l^gOtka 

year profit out of waste paper col* 
lected in the streets. Wverpsoi.rngg, 
now decided to add to Its incom#*li| 
the same manner. ..•.:•,•:•>•;-

-hours are short and much time i e don't jou* 
' given to play. 
! English. 

The two oldest speak 

Better Late Than Never. -
The schooner Joseph H&wfcuetaft 

arrived at Portland, Me, recenljjsf ' M p 
ing consumed 187 days Sn making'If" 
trip from Femandlna, Fla. ' 'l-*^1 

rfe 
The Walter Knew, 

Guest—Walter, bring me a 
diunei l o u know what that mean* 

)M%®dtp&Kim«*t»'° 

• ' . / * " 

''^^^^^tis^^'f>:^^^^&rA??d^ -,, fee^fe&Ai 

(r—Yea, eah It s oi e that yos. 
top Off with a tip —Smart S e t 

i*trv<} 
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p,u4«»fc.-;40f-;fr#% :̂; t̂« 
*£&, • •-'•--':v^"--"-,-'r.-'r!i'-''-''1, • 

It-ifthe|^o(a^t^^|i^, 

ParhiMrk-ED. P I M I I , | 
ftH*»V^drne,P*n% 

American Qfflcw, M 
ED.PlNAUDrJUlLDlNO, ^ 

NtwVotk. 

THE CIEYEUKD k MFfAL( 
TRANSIT CQMPAI 

CLEVELAND* 
and BUFFACCJ 

UKNMUEUO JfttttrttftVieiL HIWSTMHI 
"CITY Of* BUfFALO'* 

••GITYdfr i#l«*» , 
••thtoKethwbeltt^wpAut'doflbtWilJ 
the fineit mid f^t**1 tl i«t«r*rU4ittth*l_.^__. 
«T tkt traveling public in iht VniuA *ttrtS^t 

UA*« 
•*!(.? t«CM«IW» *UH»*V 

AX»iV* 

Ciueland 8 P.M. Baffin 6:30*. 
Bylfilo «,M tata* Sr3lT l\ \ 

«S«MC*tH* ACOOtt^hHit.* Mfc*i„*TXAl*t* 
C«n«clt=oi m*4l *( 8«**lt!*rrt)i rttl»*Wr*lt.lil<i«,i.tij 

•*<C»a*ilitH ri"f"it« *tCltv»l»nKsr"Tc(t*o P m J t 
Hfti *ll pu BLI WtU and Sog|t-*(lt 

tiuklt* rtnitnt our L C *M S Ry will ta asiiplsaw-
* f Jll» ftmpftflr'i StMMir* without H A ahaffa> 

Sptctel&ow < »i«» Llt»«l«n1' Sn't'o ana . • 
mlw Biiflali to i lercUnJ. *Hi 

m&tiiktifAKtnl* for Ikkcti « U L * S U I 
- **n4f^ir tenU for illiutntMi pAnphltt. 

* . F. mm, 6. P. A.. Cfenliii, W*:~ 
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STEAMBOATS 
$l«Si*trs CtitMii Itatis an* Wsttaii 
T H « L A K 1 AMD RAIL R O t i t K 
WORL.D'6 FAIR, SI^LOUW 
D A I L Y 8KRVICC, M A Y 9 « t h 

DETROIT and MUrPALO " 
\ SaM* Dallj t l t M (>T DNHU, « M k * . 
VinH-Inf* brutPiMcUTMaafarWcaU'iKbb 

8 LiBimadthsWHt. 
[ SMnll P*ll/ 4 _ _ 

npe n( * ih a't 
1 Eta bfirMii Dttr T . . 

M » r AX r U*rth SUM, I M h S t U M m w I f i 
It SO t*. h li It™ ^ ^ ' *• 

h« ] «• s u p Worli'i T«Jr IBMMMi 
h«n * hta t Toumt FiUBfktat RnlM. 

RAIL TICHIT* HONOHKO ON »T 
r rat- M*. N gmd-rlaa. TottHat ft 
(\ IdTrihlr H l«ublTMdh«*l 

H h^ut « tr» l Ry W H O . 
i rrn n w it b* • » » < »<*j^ , „ 

UHprt'iSl inanlhAB K 1 . | J f I . 

tmr K l i r M k l N f c I L 
»'l Vanuw T n t e h N a M S k S 
Dttr it u d HBSMO *CM —»<ni% 

KMC« 

f ^ • i »« , 

*#?& .Special low rales to* SL'I 
the Nickel ?hifi Bad . , 
•top off at Chi 
cost For , 
Of Wfit*) a * 

»*s4^! 


